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GOALS FOR 
2017 
Toastmasters across District 41 celebrate the new year in
style and welcome 2017!
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Goals For

2017

"A goal properly set is halfway reached”, said Abraham Lincoln. District 41’s success so far in this

session has been all about clarity on our goals and the right people on board.

We started the session on 1st July, 2016 with big dreams to bring the old glory back and become

the Number 1 District in the World. We invested time in helping Divisions set goals and the

Division Directors in turn helped the Area Directors set theirs. I was glad to see that many of the

Area and Division Directors set up goals to grow their Areas as good as doubling the number of

clubs.

So far our club growth is 32% which is highest in the world. Our membership payments are also

80% of the base which is again the highest in the world.

Our District dream till 30th June, 2017 is:
• To initiate 76 New Clubs in the District
• To have 133 Distinguished Clubs
• To help members file 16 DTMs, 200 Triple Crowns and 1400 Total Educational Awards
The Trio and rest of the leaders are in complete alignment and I am sure that we will reach our goal

by 30th June this year. All the three goals will help us in living the District Mission and in improving

club quality by felicitating member achievement.

With the spirit of WE CAN & WE WILL,

Deepak, Pallav and Mukesh
Your Trio for 2016-17
District 41, Toastmasters International

Message From
The District Trio
D I S T R I C T  4 1 ,  T O A S T M A S T E R S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L



What excites me the most about January is setting goals and objectives for the year. This month,

we asked our fellow Toastmasters about their Goals for 2017 and we received a lot of amusing

entries. People have very interesting things on their bucket list. The year 2017 began with great

fervor and we're seeing exciting things already happening in District 41. There are wonderful

events lined up for the coming months.  The Club Officers Training Programs are being held across

all Divisions, where officers get an opportunity to be trained in their respective roles. Soon, the

contest season will start and we would experience amazing speeches. The culmination of this

contest season would give us our next District Champion.

Does this all not excite you?

If you're wishing to be part of the contest season, this is the time to start!

Do you want to achieve another Educational Award this year?

Start preparing for it right now. Prepare your speech and move quickly to rehearsing its delivery.

Whatever goals you have set for 2017, start working on them right away. Let us venture into 2017

with a vision to not just set goals but also achieve them in the best way we can.

NEHA
AGARWAL

From the editor



District 41 Trio at Mid-Year 
Officers Training in Shanghai

In January 2017, the District Trio of District 41 attended the Mid-Year Officers
Training program organized in Shanghai, China.
Our District Director Mukesh Kulothia, DTM, our Program Quality Director Pallav
Verma, DTM and our Club Growth Director Deepak K Sharma, DTM represented
District 41 at the training and gained valuable insights on enabling the District to
achieve greater heights.
Several sessions were held at this intensive two-day training program, including those
on Managing District Goals, Managing Conflicts, and Dealing with District Finances.
The session on Ethical Elections helped create a better understanding of the intricacies
involved in conducting district elections. The district officers were also updated on the
emerging Toastmasters Pathways learning experience.
Besides attending these sessions and seminars, our District Trio explored the best
leadership practices while networking with other district leaders from across the globe



Club Officers Training Program
Mid Year 2016-2017

Twice a year, the club officers of every club in District 41 meet for the Club Officers
Training Program (COTP). Club Executive Committee (EC) members and even other
Toastmasters get trained by some of the most experienced Toastmasters in the
district. There are seven training sessions that run in parallel for each EC role –
President, VP Education, VP Membership, VP Public Relations, Club Secretary, Club
Treasurer and Sergeant at Arms. 
Many divisions across District 41 held a combined COTP. The one for Division A/B/C
was attended by all six District officers of D41, on 14th Jan, 2017. The COTP for
Division C’s Rajasthan region was held on 28th Jan. The District Trio also trained Club
Officers and Judges at the COTP of Division D/E on 22nd Jan and Division F/G on 15th
Jan. The COTP of Division H was held on 28th Jan with our Program Quality Director
present. COTP for Division I was also on 22nd Jan, 2017.

Continued...



Club Officers Training Program
Mid Year 2016-2017

Most of the COTPs had the District Trio present to train the Club Officers. Our District
Director, Mukesh Kulothia, DTM conducted the Distinguished Club Program and Club
Success Plan. Our Club Growth Director, Deepak K Sharma, DTM conducted the
session on How to Conduct a Moment of Truth (MOT). Our Program Quality Director,
Pallav Verma, DTM conducted the Judges Training Program, which didn’t just help the
potential judges but the contestants for the upcoming speech contests in 2017.  There
were some additional sessions, putting that “extra” in the “extraordinary.” These sessions
included How to Manage Club Central on Toastmasters Website, Evaluate to Motivate, and
updates on our annual district conference, Oration 2017!

Our District Director, Mukesh Kulothia, DTM came up with the '7 Habits of Highly
Effective Clubs' that was a great takeaway for all Club Officers across District 41.



Mid Year COTP 2016-17
Experience of Debutant MOCs

Together, we were to play the Master of Ceremony role at

COTP 2017 for Division F and G. Both of us were emceeing

for the first time and had 3 nights to pull it off. After the

script-writing together on Google Drive and midnight

rehearsals over phone, we thought we were ready.

On COTP day, as soon as one of us got familiarized with the

venue in the HCL office of Noida Sector-126, we were asked

to move to an even bigger hall. And just before we began

speaking, there was a change in schedule which required us to

start with the second session for the day first.

It was the feeling you have before an ice-breaker speech.

Just that there were 150 people to listen to you instead of

30 people, and it was a District event instead of your

Toastmasters club.

After a relatively gentle first session and some great

feedback flowing in between, we were back with a bang (or

so we'd thought) in the second half of the COTP. This

magical experience made us believe that speaking in front

of 150 people is not as hard as it seems. Time for 300 now!

May be Oration 2017?
TM Rajat Taneja,

Toastmasters Club of West Delhi

TM Udita Kaushal,
Faridabad Orators Toastmasters Club

"The secret of getting ahead
is getting started."



Special
Meetings!

Celebrating New Year

The club welcomed 2017 with two meetings!

First was during the final week of 2016, with the theme “One Year, Many Emotions, Few Moments

and Countless Memories”. The Toastmaster of the Day left no opportunity to create a nostalgic

environment in the meeting hall. She shared the tip of the day, to “practise empathy.” Then the stage

was taken over for a game of Dumb Charades of Words. Even the Table Topics were spoken on the

year gone by. Finally, the General Evaluation was delivered and the Club President gave a Thank You

note dedicated to all the EC members.

Now, welcoming 2017 was as important as bidding goodbye to 2016. The theme of the year's first

meeting was "2017: A New Year's Monologue," The prepared speeches and Table Topics session were

based on this theme, and the meeting ended with a detailed Evaluation session by the General

Evaluator. As it's said, feedback is the breakfast of champions.

Infosys Toastmasters
Bhubaneswar SEZ



Special
Meetings!

200 and Soaring! 

TCS Maitree Gurgaon Toastmasters club celebrated its 200th anniversary this month. It was, indeed,

a proud moment for the club that started seven years ago in 2009. The meeting began with

extravaganza by the new President-elect. He welcomed all members, guests and the Area Director to

share their new year’s resolutions and thoughts wholeheartedly. The Toastmaster of the Day

introduced the theme by saying “Resolutions are a promise to oneself; to be better each day”.

Some fun activities and role plays were planned for the meeting. It was Project 10 for one of the best

speakers, who took everyone on a ride through his Toastmasters journey till date from a shy guy to a

confident person. His speech ended on a positive note and motivated the audience to participate in

the upcoming speech and table topics contest. There were some witty and terrific Table Topics

speakers. Just when everyone thought the meeting is over, the new EC came up with lots of

chocolates and specially designed certificates and prizes.

To commemorate the amazing feat, they celebrated the day with a cake cutting ceremony. Everyone

wished someday in future they see the landmark of 500th meeting, or even the 1000th meeting! After

all, they have "Miles to go before they sleep…”!

TCS Maitree Gurgaon
Toastmasters



Special
Meetings!

Speechathon with
the District Champ! 

Toastmasters Club of West Delhi (TMWD) began the New Year with a speech marathon of six

powerful prepared speeches. One of these speeches was by the District champion of the International

Speech Contest 2016, TM Dheeraj Madhuranjan.  The theme of the meeting was ‘Beginning with the

End’ that was carried forward wonderfully by a debutant Toastmaster of the Day (TMOD). He even

asked everyone to write their most important new year’s resolution. One Toastmaster resolved to not

have any resolutions in 2017, and just focus on leading a happy and healthy life. Thinking outside the

box, perhaps?

The six prepared speeches touched various topics: 'The Battle Within', 'Count Your Blessings',

'Relationship Status: Complicated', 'The Scattered Pieces', 'The Biggest Gamble' and 'Why'. All the

speeches were splendid, especially the ice-breaker speech by a newbie Toastmaster.

After the break, the TMOD handed the stage over to the General Evaluator (GE). He invited the six

speech evaluators and then all supplementary evaluators, including the new role of Listener

introduced last month. The GE concluded the meeting with his detailed overall evaluation of the

meeting. The club members and guests also had the privilege of listening to District Champion TM

Dheeraj Madhuranjan, and absorbing valuable lessons about the art of public speaking.

Toastmasters Club of
West Delhi



Club Launch
Meetings!

Launching Our First
All Women Club 

District 41 has launched its first all- women’s
Toastmasters club, the Cadence Vibrant
Toastmasters Club.  Last year, we achieved the feat  of various Toastmasters clubs
having all-women’s EC team.
This time we went a step ahead to launch a club exclusively for women, and it’s just the
first month of the year! We hope to carry this spirit of women empowerment forward
in every way we can. 

Continuing to spread its wings in Northern
and Eastern regions of India, District 41
launched its first Toastmasters club in the
city of Kanpur.  

Kanpur Toastmasters Club was launched by
our Club Growth Director,  Deepak K
Sharma, DTM in the presence of very
enthusiastic Toastmasters. 

Cadence Vibrant
Toastmasters Club

Our First Club
in Kanpur

Kanpur
Toastmasters Club



PR Campaign
 by District 41 Gracias

District 41 started a PR campaign last year to promote a culture of gratitude among
Toastmasters. One such heartfelt Thank You came from TM Natasha Bhardwaj for
our Club Growth Director, DTM Deepak K Sharma.

Which Toastmaster are you thankful to? Send us your entry at
District41Newsletter.TM@gmail.com.

Flyer credits: Rahul Ramachandran

Say Thank You
with US!



One Minute

to Fame

Goals
For 
2017TM Dipender Singh, CC, ALB

Area D1 Director, Division D
As the Area Director for Area D1, I have the following

goals: To start 8 new clubs by April 2017; to win 60

awards by June 2017; to become a Distinguished

Toastmaster by 1st July 2017; to touch 500 new lives

through Toastmasters by June 2017; and to ensure

maximum participation by an Area at our annual district

conference, Oration 2017.

TM Madhuranjan Dheeraj, CC, ALB 
Noida Toastmasters Club

People say that humour is my strength, and I have always taken it

seriously. I believe in the philosophy: "Be your best. Better your

best." I joined Toastmasters five years ago, and I've observed

myself grow, even in ways I didn't expect. Though my growth was

a bit slow, but everyone has their own pace.  This year, my target is

to complete my ACB. A Toastmasters contest is one of the best

places where we explore ourselves, so we all should go for

"Mission Vancouver!"

TM Karan Sachdeva,
Tech Mahindra Toastmasters, Chandigarh
In 2017, I want to -  Read at least 30 novels by the end of this year.

It’s said that you live a thousand lives when you read, Remain fit

by running, hitting the gym or swimming every day,  Watch at least

150 Hollywood movies and 3 episode series, Save money for my

future expenses,  Limit the consumption of beer. Curious to know

why? Go to the point #2., Get at least one academic certification,

to improve my job prospects, Travel more often! It turns you into

a storyteller and expands your horizons.



One Minute

to Fame
Goals

For 
2017TM Aditya Sharma,

South Delhi Toastmasters Club

                                                                              Since I was a young kid, I was enthralled by various sports and used

                                                                              to play quite a few of them. Soon, I began developing an interest      

                                                                                towards writing and started reviewing these sports. It wasn’t easy

                                                                                because at age 10, hardly anyone takes us seriously. But I kept        

                                                                                writing. Cut to 2006, I was beginning my undergraduate course in

                                                                                  this particular subject. My goal was to be a good (if not a better)    

                                                                                  sports writer and commentator than Harsha Bhogle and Mark

Nicholas, who themselves played the sport in their school/college days, but realised soon enough that

writing and speaking about the sport was their forte. I want to make my mark in most of the sports

that India excels in.

My goal for 2017 and even the next decade is simple: To become the best sports, movie and book

reviewer this country has ever seen, both in writing and speaking forms. While my writing has grown

stronger day by day, my speaking version has also been on the rise. I'll carry on till I'm able to start my

own Podcast. I strive to achieve this by completing the ACB level of communication by March 2018.

As the Area Director for Area D1, I have the following goals: To start 8 new clubs by April 2017; to win

60 awards by June 2017; to become a Distinguished Toastmaster by 1st July 2017; to touch 500 new

lives through Toastmasters by June 2017; and to ensure maximum participation by an Area at our

annual district conference, Oration 2017.

TM Rahul Bhandari,
Toastmasters Club of West Delhi

My goal is to live. It could sound simple or strange or even both.

But believe me, realizing this goal was a long inward journey from

confusion to conclusion.  The very purpose of the life is to live. But

because of societal pressures and aspirations, we usually forget

this fundamental aspect of life. Our mind is in a constant chase for

career, better looks and what not. Is life only about this? What is

life? Life is “living”. The very act of living is life, not our career or

appearance. Start living, don’t just survive.  I'm on this inward

journey in my spaceship called “Introspection” and it's more fun

because I am the pilot!



One Minute

to Fame
Goals

For 
2017TM Indranil Ray, ACB, ALB

Noida Toastmasters Club

Health: Reduce body fat by avoiding the main culprit:          

 sugar. Clean up diet and avoid fast food. Run for an hour every

day in the park

Career: Get recognized professionally. Pursue a professional

certification like PMP or CFA

Personal Desires: Travel, even if it's just within the country –

Andaman, Kerala, Meghalaya, Sikkim, Lakshadweep,

Pondicherry, North East India, and even more

TM Jitendra Kumar Mishra,
Toastmasters Club of West Delhi

Every year I used to make personal goals and feel that most of them

are not being achieved. I have a strong feeling that 2017 will be a

different year for me. The universal forces indicate that my goals

should rather be about self-sacrifice, which means “giving everything

 to others.” Confused? Have a look on this logic…
‘Two Thousand Seventeen’ has a total of 20 alphabets which includes

A-T. The 21st alphabet is ‘U’ that sounds like ‘You’. So for 2017 my

 goal is to focus on ‘You’. This essentially means everything as follows:

• JeetU wants to become a speaker to whom You want to listen.

• JeetU wants to complete his CC and CL so that You feel proud.

• JeetU wants to get fit so that he inspires You to focus on health.

• JeetU wants to protect and respect women so that it inspires You too to make this world a better and

safer place for all women, including the ones we don't know.

All of these goals are dedicated to You. Wishing a happy and inspiring 2017 to all of You!

Spiritual: Learn yoga basics. Practice minimalist (and less consumerist) thinking and daily gratitude

Personal productivity: Regularly use a planner to track progress of my goals. Read as frequently as

possible, maybe one book per week. Limit time spent on social networking sites

Financial: Stick to a budget. Automate finances completely. Start investing in equities

Others: Learn to play a musical instrument. Learn a foreign language (French)

Overall Goal: To lead a happier, healthier life and practice an attitude of gratitude



One Minute

to Fame
Goals

For 
2017

TM Manpreet Kaur,
Pro Orators Toastmasters Club
I have learnt that your life doesn’t get better by chance but by change.

The year 2016 was the year of Change for me. A year ago, I had

prepared a list of things that seemed impossible to achieve and

promised myself to try everything written in the list at least once. One

of the most difficult tasks in my list was to speak before an audience.

I came to know about Toastmasters from one of my friends and I

visited Pro Orators Toastmasters Club.  When I gave my ice-breaker

speech, I was clear in my mind to not break the ice but to sculpt it. 

With this speech I began a beautiful journey of continuous learning, support and growth. I challenged

my fear every time I was there on stage. I conquered my fear and made wonderful friends in the

process. Four months down the line, the club acknowledged me as their VP – Education. I’m full set to

serve my club and make it shine. This quote by Sheila Murray Bethel would sum up my year's greatest

lesson: “One of the most courageous things you can do is identify yourself, know who you are, what you

believe in and where you want to go.” And continuing on this path would be my goal for 2017.

TM Abhinav Kumar Singh, 
Infosys Toastmasters Bhubaneswar 

Infosys Toastmasters Bhubaneswar is something that has

changed my life and made me what I am today. There are a lot

of goals on personal front. Specifically, my Toastmasters goals

are:

Focus on improving my quality of speeches

Complete CC, CL and ALB 

Participate in competitions as much as possible

Practice the values of IRSE with full enthusiasm

Believe that I'll be able to achieve all my goals!



Flyer of The Month
And the winner is...

TM Jasdev Singh, Toastmasters of Delhi



Now, Expand the Word ORATION



TIME TO TEST YOUR 
CALLIGRAPHY ART!



Witness the District’s biggest event of the

year, Oration 2017 at Taj Hotel,

Chandigarh from May 26-28,

2017. Oration brings together 300+

Toastmasters from India and South East

Asia for a three-day mega event filled with

inspiring keynote speeches, dazzling

performances, networking opportunities

and the District-level grand finales of the

International Speech contest and Table

Topics contest.  Oration 2017 would be

the first conference with District 41

welcoming an accredited speaker to grace

the event. A Toastmaster since 1998,

Anne Barab would be inspiring the

audience with lessons on personal

excellence.  The International Director of

The International Director of Toastmasters, Region

13, DTM Nagaraja Rao, would also be gracing the

event with his presence to inspire us through his

Toastmaster journey that began in 2002. With many

more scholastic speakers, Oration 2017 would be a

chance to connect with entrepreneurs, highest-level

executives, students, trainers, working

professionals, and public speakers from some of the

most influential organisations and institutions

across Asia.

The District Champion of the International Speech

Contest 2017 will represent District 41 at the

semifinals of the 86th World Championship of

Public Speaking scheduled for August 2017 in

Vancouver, Canada.

To experience the magic of Oration 2017, register

at https://goo.gl/v218hR 

Speakers at
Oration 2017



Have you

registe
red?



Meet the Livewire Team

Newsletter Designer
Infosys Toastmasters  Bhubaneswar SEZ

Content Curator
Toastmasters Club of West Delhi

TM Rajat Taneja

TM Smita Pati

"One of my key goals is to complete
my CC at the earliest. I am also
aiming for the Triple Crown Award
in the first half of the year. Another
goal is to read at least 15 books this
year. On an average, I read about
57 books in a year. But, I have
heard that many world leaders try
reading more than 12 books in a
year. "

"I feel the most important goals are
those dreams to which only you can
put a deadline. Personally, I intend to
get my first short movie script
sponsored and created, and find more
ways to monetize my blog writing.
And yes, reading 17 books this year
(one every three weeks). What about
you? "



Meet the Livewire Team

Content Curator
TCS Maitree Gurgaon Toastmasters

TM Tejaswi Mahadeepa 

"This year, I plan to read more,
teach more, exercise more and
travel more; to be an eclectic
person and explore this world a bit
more; to attend Toastmasters
meetings more often and track
progress of my CC manual. One
goal already achieved  Joining the
D41 Newsletter team! "

Here is your chance to get featured in the
District 41 monthly newsletter, Livewire.
Share with us the details of any special
meeting, hangouts, or sessions of your club
to us on 'District 41 Newsletter Team'
<district41newsletter.tm@gmail.com> 


